BASIC VOLUME

GENERAL GUIDANCE

Appendix I  DD Form 1922, DWMSTDP, Input Coding and Instructions
Appendix II  Personal, Fatigue, and Delay (PF&D) Allowances
Appendix III  Training
Appendix IV  Glossary of Terms
Appendix V  Examples of a Standard Developed Utilizing the DWMSTDP
Appendix VI  Standardized Industrial and Management Engineering Forms and Instructions for Their Use
Supplement  Total Listing of all DOL Occupation Codes Applicable to Standard Time Data Volumes I through IX
Indexes  Occupation Code Index
       Noun/Verb Index
       Verb/Noun Index

VOLUME II

CLERICAL AND SALES OCCUPATIONS

Part II  Section I  Indexes
       Element Index
       Noun/Verb Index
       Verb/Noun Index

Section II  DWMSTDP Element Listing

VOLUME III

SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

Part II  Section I  Indexes
       Element Index
       Noun/Verb Index
       Verb/Noun Index

Section II  DWMSTDP Element Listing

VOLUME IV

FARMING, FISHING, FORESTRY, AND RELATED OCCUPATIONS

Part II  Section I  Indexes
       Element Index
       Noun/Verb Index

Section II  DWMSTDP Element Listing
VOLUME X

UNIVERSAL (COMMON TO TWO OR MORE OCCUPATIONS)

Part II  Section I  Indexes
          Noun/Verb Index

Section II  DWMSTDP Element Listing